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Huntingdon, Wednesday, June 9, 1858

Terrible Excitement in New Orleans.
Vigilance Committee Organized—Capture

ofthe Arsenals and Prisons—The Citizens
in Arms.
NEW ORLEANS, June 3.—ln consequence

of " disorder, outrage, and assassination,
which has so long; prevailed here uncheck-
ed," a Vigilance Committee has been form-
ed, and bids fair to be as formidable as the
reform movement which existed in San Fran-
cisco.

We are•in the midst of arevolution. Last
night the Vigilance Committee assembled in
large numbers, took possession of the arsenal
on Jackson square, and the prisons.

This morning the Executive Committee
calls for all law and order men to join them,
and announce their determination to carry
out their measures of reform.

Nothing else has as yet transpired
At 7 o'clock this morning the cannon were

loaded and posted upon the arsenal. Two
hundred armed men aro on guard.

SECOND DESPATCH
NEW ORLEANS, June 3, 10 o'clock A. M.—

The following appeared this morning:
"The citizens of New Orleans, after years

of disorder, outrage, and unchecked assas-
sination, the people, unable and unwilling
either to bow down in unresisting submission
to a set of ruffians, or to abandon the city in
which their business, their social sympa-
thies, and their affections cluster, have atlength:risen in their might, have quietly
taken possession of the arsenal and buildings
in Jackson square, and have established
there the headquarters of a Vigilance Com-
mittee, pledging each to the other, to main-
tain the ri=ghts inviolably of every peaceful
and law-abiding citizen, to restore public or-
der, to 'abate crime, and expel or punish, as
they may determine, such notorious robbers
and assassins as the arm of the law has,
either from the infidelity of its public ser-
vants, or the inefficiency of the laws them-
selves, left unwhipped of justice.

.For the present the ordinary machinery of
police justice is superseded, the mayor and
the recorders, we understand, yielding up
the power they confess their inability to ex-
ercise for the preservation of the public
peace and the preservation of property.

And the Vigilance Committee will there-
fore provisionally act in their stead, adminis-
tering to each and every malefactor the pun-
ishment due to his crimes, without heat, pre-
judice, or political bias.

All citizens, who have sympathies with
this movement, and who think the time has
come when New Orleans shall be preserved
like all other well-ordered and civilized com-
munities, will report themselves without de-
lay at the principal office, where the charac-
ter of this movement will be explained and
the determination of the people more fully
made known. All has been done noiselessly
thus far. All will continue noiselessly, dis-
passionately, and justly. But the ruffians
who have dyed our streets in the gore of un-
offending citizens and spread terror among
the peaceable, orderly, and well-disposed must
leave or perish. So the people have deter-
mined ! (Signed),

Vox Forum! VON: DET
The True Della extra says that seven to

eight hundred men are under arms, and now
at 10 o'clock, several arrests have been
made. It is reported that opposition will be
made, in which case a severe battle will be
certain.

THIRD DESPATCII
NEW OnLmixs, June 3, 11 o'clock. A. M.—

Gen. Tracy's division of military has been
ordered out by the Mayor.

rouruTil DESPATCII
NEW ORLEANS, June 3, 111 A. M.—The

Common Council is now in secret session,
and considerable confusion exists among
them. There is also great excitement in the
street.

The Council has taken possession of the
First district armory, in which it is said
there are but ten rounds of ammunition.

A battle is eN.peeteci this afternoon
More arrests have been made.

FIFTH DESP.ITCH
OrtLEANs, June 3, 1 o'clock P. M.—

The Mayor and City Council have gone to
the Vigilance Committee's headquarters to
read the riot act.

Two companies of militia are engaged in
making cartridges.

The Vigilance Committee have established
signals of three guns fired from the arsenal.

All supporters are invited to repair to the
arsenal to resist attacks.

SIXTH DESPATCH
NEW ORLEANS, Juno 3, 8 o'clock P. M.—

The Vigilance Committee continues to main-
tain its supremacy, but no fight has yet oc-
curred. Cotton bales have been supplied,
and the streets torn up for the formation of
barricades.

The forces of the city authorities are an
unarmedrabble without organization or head.
The mayor has issued orders to take poses-
sion of arms wherever they could be found,
and acting on this order, the rabble broke
open and Stized the weapons in Kittridge's
store.

It is expected that the Vigilance Commit-
tee will seize the City Hall to-morrow.

Bands "a armed men are parading the
streets, and all the stores were closed this af-
ternoon.

The Vigilance Committee is supported by
all the respectable citizens, and the munici-
pabautborities must succumb.

10 o'elock.—A fight is expected during
the night. There is an immense gathering
around the headquarters of the Vigilance
Committee.

NEW ORLEANS, June 4.—The Mayor's for-
ces are yet unorganized.

There has been no outbreak yet, but ex.-
tensivc preparations are being made by both
parties.

The commander of the Vigilance Commit-
tee forces is Major J.K. Duncan, late of the
United States army. His forces are well or-
ganized and drilled.

The city papers are divided in the expres-
sion of sentiment this morning. The Pica-
yune and Crescent are in favor of the city,
and the True Delta and Delta in favor of the
Vigilance Committee. The rest are neutral.

A crisis is expected to-clay.
NEW ORLEANS, Juno 4—Noon.—The ex-

citement is still on the increase.
The Mayor has issued orders to arrest

John Maginnis, one -ofthe prominent leaders
of the Committee. Some of the members of
the Committee declare that if the officers at-
tempt to arrest Maginnis, they will hang
them.

The rumor is current on the streets that a
compromise has been effected by which the
city officials are to deliver up twenty-five
noted ruffians to receive their just deserts at

the hands of justice, and that five hundred
men, from each side, are to be sworn in as
policemen.

The Vigilance Committee, it is said, have
offered to give up their present stand, provi-
ded the city authorities will vest the police
duties in them. The Vigilance Committee
is composed of men of all political parties,
and the movement cannot, therefore, be at-
tributed to any particular party. It is con-
ceded, that if the Vigilance Committee suc-
ceeds in its efforts, that the American party
cannot elect their candidate for Mayor, Ge-
rard Stith, at the election on Monday next.

NEW ORLEANS, Julie 4-2lfternoon.—Fif-
ty men, having two cannon, have just taken
possession of canal street. They are said to
be organized by the Vigilance Committee for
punishment, and whose surrender to justice
had been demanded from the city authorities.

NEW ORLEANS, June 4—Evening.—The
compromise has been effected, and the Mayor
has resigned the municipal authority into the
hands of the Vigilance Committee.

The crowd has withdrawn from Canal
street and the city is generally beingrestored
to quiet.

A special police force of one thousand men
is being organized by the Vigilance Com-
mittee.

NEW ORLEANs, June4-10 o'clock P. M.—
We are on the eve of fresh excitements. An
inflammatory placard has been issued by the
so-called American party, calling the Ameri-
cans to arms to resist the authority of the
Vigilance Committee, though more than one-
half of the American party are members of
the Vigilance Committee, and many of their
leaders arc well known Know-Nothings.

One man has been killed, and another
wounded by accident, in the headquarters of
the committee.

NEW ORLEANS, June 5-10 o'clock A. M.—
The mob collected by the incendiary placards,
were addressed by Col. Henry, of the Nica-
raguan army. They called the Americans
to arras, and offer to lead a charge against
the Vigilance Committee at noon to-day.

J. P. White, a money broker, was shot at,
and very dangerously wounded last night, in
front of the City Hotel. Mr. White is said
to have furnished the cotton bales used in
forming the barricades constructed by the
Vigilance Committee.

Over fifteen hundred names have been en-
rolled by the committee, in anticipation of
further troubles, which now appear to threat-
en the peace of the city.

L ITr.ll

NEW ORLEANS, June 7.—on Saturday, the
Mayor having his life gnaranteed, proceeded
to the St. Charles Hotel, where he met the
Council and was impeached, and H. M. Sum-
mers, President of the Board of Aldermen,
was elected in his place. The streets are
seemingly quiet, but no man's life is safe out-
side the differentbarricades. An attack was
made upon the Vigilance Committee on Sat-
urday night. The Vigilance Committee lost
four killed and twelve wounded, by the acci-
dental discharge of a cannon during the con-
fusion.

STILL LATER.
The election has gone for the Americans.

Gerard Stith is elected Mayor by a small ma-
jority. The Vigilants are still behind barri-
cades ; not half of them voted; they say they
will carry out the resolutions to free the city
of ruffians. There is great rejoicing in La-
fayette Square, among the Stith party. The
city is in an uproar.

Journeyman Tailors is Cincinnati
The German journeymen tailors of Cincin-

nati held a large meeting a few evenings ago,
and resolved to demand an increase of wages
of from 25 to 50 per cent. The Cincinnati
Cummercial says :

About thirty-five hundred journeymen tail-
ors are employed by wholesale manufactu-
rers in this city, and their at:era:ye wages are
about 55 cents per diem. &iflc do not receive
over 25 cents per diem, while few, if any, re-
ceive above 60 cents. They arc all required
to work ten hours a day. Those who are
'able to own sewing machines, and who em-
ploy from three to half a dozen girls to as-
sist them make fair per diem by working
from sixteen to eighteen hours out of the
twenty-four. The prices paid are about as
follows:

For ordinary cassimere and doeskin pants,
which are sold at from $2 to $5 per pair, the
manufacturer pays the journeyman 15a40
cents per pair for making. It requires a day
to make a pair. For an ordinary cloth coat,
usually sold by the manufacturer at from
sloals, the journeyman is paid 35a621- cents
for making. It requires a full day to make
it. For a good quilted coat $1 25 is paid for
making. A year ago the price was `;2 50.
It requires fully three days' fast stitching to
make such. For making an ordinary cloth,
silk,satin, velvet or other vest, the tailor is
paid 15a50 cents, and it is a day's work.—
Tailors say they know that pants have been
made, within a week, for 15 cents a pair.

Merchant tailors pay their journeymen
about 100 per cent. better prices, and charge
their customers more than a pro rata price
for work. Cutters are paid 5 cents each for
cutting out vests, 5 cents per pair each for
pantaloons, and 12:1- cents each for coats.—
Themajority, however, are paid by the month.
Tragedy in Texas---Seven Persons Allur-

tiered
[Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch]

BELTON, Bell Co., Texas, May 18, 1858.-
1. have to record an awful tragedy that occur-
red in Brown county, in this State, last week.
Two entire families consisting of ten per-
sons were all murdered in cold blood, for
money, with the exception of three children,
the oldest a little girl eight years old, and
one an infant, who was found sucking its
mother's breast, twenty-four hours after she
had been murdered. They were murdered
by four men from Lampassas county, who
professed to be out on a surveying expedition.
They knew that those families .had money,
and they went disguised as Indians, thinking
that by murdering the whole families, none
but Indians would he suspected. The little
girl however recognized one of them, who
had frequently been at her father's house.

She made her escape into the field where her
father was ploughing, where she found him
murdered. Sho then went nobly to work
with her little hands, and completely covered
him up with dirt, to keep the buzzards off
until she made her way to the nearest settle-
ment, and gave the alarm. The neighbors
all then collected, and went in pursuit, and
finally traced them to their homes in Lam-
passas county, where they arrested them after
a desperate resistance by themselves and
friends. The parties were all men of prop-
erty, and respectably connected. The party
having them in charge passed through Coyell
county last Wednesday, on their way with
them to the place where the murders were
committed, where I have no doubt they will
lynch them. They were securely bound and
guarded by about forty men.
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gummEn AItRANGEMENT

OHANGE OF SCHEDULE.—passen-
kj ger Trains on the 11.8 B. T. It. It. leave and arrive as
follows :

Leave HUNTINGDON forLtorEwzi.l, and intermediate stations
at 7.50 A. M. and 5.30 P. M., and arrive at 1.14 P. M. and
10.10 P. M. The cars leave liortwELL for Ilumixonoll at
10.50 A. M. and 8.00 P. M.

J. J. LAAVRENCE,
Huntingdon, June 9, ISSB. Superintendent.

T. M. IRVINE, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON.

Residence and 01lice, Mooresville, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
West Burro tp., May 19,

rltFors:ilu tW-11- D. P. GWIN'S

_FLOUR!For silo at

LUMBER!For sale at

D. P. GIVI:Nr'S

D. P. GVVIDi'S

If POCKET KNIVES, some of
the Lest in the world. for sale by

April 7, 1558. JAMES A. BROWN.

FlSH—just received, and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of LONG & MILLER.

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best
Callat LONG 4; MILLER'S.

QPIIING SHAWLS & MANTILLAS
L -y every style nt tilt; " tropolitau." CANE FISHING RODS—A Superior

Article—at LOVE 6: McD.T.Y.I.Trt%
ADIES COLLARS—NewestStyles—-
m :;teat v.trz, ,ty at the"METIIO2OLITAN."

ATTENTION ALL ! !

JUST ARRIVED,
A SPLENDID STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES..

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
MISSES, DOTS AND CHILDREN.

For Alen and Boys' Fine Bouts. call at
WESTBROOK'S Boot and Shoe Store

For Ladies and Misses Gaiters ;111(1 Shoes. call at
WESTBROOK'S

For Children's Shoes of all kinds, call at
WESTBROOK'S

For Alen and Boys' Coarse Boots and Shoes, call at
WESTBROOK'S.

s For 'Morocco Leather, call at
IVEST.BROOK'S

For any thing you want in my line,
CALL SOON.

For Ladies' Gaiters at prices from i:."1.00 to $2.35,call on
LEVI WE6TBItOOK.

Huntingdon, May 5. 1858

NEW F 113,31 AND NEW GOODS
LONG & MILLER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of lluntingdon and tht%
public gene.rally, that they have openedat the old stand of
Long & Th•cher. a fine assortment of

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
They also have on hand an assormtent of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES, IfATS, and other Goods.
As they are anxious to please the public they will at all

times keep on hand the best of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public ero earnestly invited to call and ay:a:mine for
thenISCIVCS. [llu,ntingdon. April 21.1858.

VARNISH 1 VARNISH ! !

ALL KINDS, warrantee. good, for sale at
BROW-N'S Hardware St6ro;

IThnliiigdon, Pa.April 2S, ISZS-tf.

TADIES, ATTENTION !-My
ruout of beautiful dress goods is now open, and ready

tor inspection. Every article of dress you may desire, cast
be found at my store. D. P. WIN:

A Splendid Line of Dress Goods—ein-
bracing Itoties ofall kinds, Berages, Chaleys, Lawns

Cold Brilliants' Chintzes, be., can be found at the "Me:
tropolitan."

111400TS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
tho lurgest stock ever brought to town, are selling

very cheap, by FISLIER C 31cALURTREE.

The Utah Rebellion
Important from Camp Scott—The Mormons

in Arms and DeterMined to Resist—The
Troops at Camp Scott Living on, _guts Meat.
LEAVENWORTH, June Ist., via ST. LOUIS,

June 3d.---Intelligence from camp Scott to
the Gth of May has been received at the Fort.

On that day two Mormons came into the
camp from the city, having despatches from
Governor Cumming for Secretary Cass.' The
troops were expected to move towards the
valley by the end of May. Nothing was
known at the camp at this date, of any pro-
ceedings within the city. The foregoing in-
telligence came by mail to the Fort.

The expressman who brought it supplies
the following additional particulars :

He left Fort Laramie on the 18th inst.
At Fort Kearney, the commanding officer

directed him to inform Colonel Monroe that
he had information that Governor Canminy
had been, expelledfrom Salt Lake City, and
that the Mormons were in arms, and deter-
mined to resist the army to the last. Also,
requesting Col. Monroe to push on as speed-
ily as possible.

This information, it is understood was re-
ceived at Fort Kearney through the mail
brought by this messenger, to whom it was
committed verbally for lack of time.

Col. Hof man's command, which was not
seventy-five miles beyond Fort Laramie, had
encountered snow two and three feet deep,
and many animals were lost.

All the streams were very high.
The peace commissioners were obliged to

swim the River Platte. They had passed
Fort Laramie.

It was reported that the troops at Camp
Scott were living on mule meat.

No official information- had been received
at the Fort, (Leavenworth) but the authority
of the foregoing intelligence is regarded as
unquestionable.

Remarkable Answer to Prayer
The following facts were recently stated at

a prayer meeting in Spring Chapel, Boston,
and communicated to the 1- 11Clepene.lentby one
who heard them. They are surely of such
importance, if strictly true, as to demand a
more authentic verification, and if not true,
a denial. The editors of the Lidependent, of
course, have their voucher, who will doubt-
less be able to ascertain the name of the pas-
tor here mentioned, and we cannot but hope
they will procure from the pastor an authen-
tic statement of the facts for publication, and
thus more fully satisfy the minds of many
thousands of their readers.

At the close ofa prayer-meeting in a coun-
try village, the clergyman observed that a
little girl about twelve years of age remained
upon her knees, when most of the congrega-
tion had retired. Thinking the child had
fallen asleep, he touched her, and told her it
was time to return home. To his surprise,
he found that she was engaged in prayer,
and he said, "All things whatsoever ye shall
ask, in prayer, believing, ye shall receive."—
She looked at her pastor earnestly, and in-
quired, "Is it so? Does God say that ?" lie
took up aBible and read the passage aloud.
She immediately commenced praying, "Lord,
send my father to the church. Lord send my
father here l" Thus she continued for about
half an hour, attracting by her earnest cry
the attention of persons lingering about the
door.

At last a man rushed into the church, ran
up the aisle, and sank upon his knees by the
side of the child, exclaiming, "What do you
want of me?" She threw her arms about his
neck and began to pray, "0, Lord, convert
my father!" Soon the man's heart was melt-
ed, and he began to pray for himself—a gra-
cious answer of peace to a prayer of faith
from the lips of a little child.

It was ascertained afterwards that the
child's father was three miles from the church
when she commenced praying for him. He
was packing goods into a wagon, and he felt
an irresistible impulse to return home.—
Driving rapidly to his house, he left the goods
in the wagon and hastened to the church,
where he found his daughter crying mightily
to God in his behalf, and he was then led to
the Saviour.

THE S t.:Nnum- AND ERIE RAILROAD.—The
Sunbury American announces that "the ear-
ly completion of this great work is now a
fixed fact. It will be completed to Lock Ha-
ven in November. Mr. Morehead, the Pres-
ident, says, that a locomotive and train of
cars will pass over the entire road, from
Philadelphia and Sunbury to Erie, before the
expiration of Governor Packer's term of of-
fice."

PamADE PELIA. 11.12111,1.K.E.ITS.

JUNEs—Eeening.—Tlie demand for BreadstuiTs continues
limited and about 150 barrels Flour have found buyers to-
day at i.4.2.3 for good superfine; the trade aro buying in a
small way at from these figures up to $5055.75 for com-
mon to choice brands extras and fancy nullify Flour.—
Rye Flour is dull at $1.3134-t,l barrel. Corn Meal, which
is scarce, is in demand: a sale of 100 b.urels Pennsylvania
was made at 84.5734. If barrel. Wheat is dull and droop-
ing and buyers are holding olf for lower prices; sales of
5.000 bushels Western white are reported, on terms kept
secret, and a few small lots from store at 90eet$1 fur red,
and slmas for white of fair and prime quality. Corn is
more plenty, and rather dull to-day at yesterday's figures;
the :sales, however, have been large, embracing about 15,-
000 bushels yellow at 72c for Pennsylvania, and 7:3e, for
Delaware, afloat; 1,000 bushels white brought 71c.—
Oats are steady and firm at Sic for Southern and file for
Pennsylvania, and but few offering. nye is wanted at GSe
and none here.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
ESTATE OF JOSHUA R. COX, DzC'D.—The un-

dersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans' Court, to
distribute the balance, a fund, in thehands of Dr. Henry
Orlady, administrator of Joshua It. Cox, dee'd, will attend
to the duties of his appointment ON SATURDAY, JULY
arm, 1858, at his office, in Huntingdon borough, at one
o'clock. P. M., at which time and place all persons having
claims upon said assets or fundare required to present the
same to said Auditor or be debarred from coming in upon
said assets or fund. A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor.

June 9, ISSS-4t.

r ILITAILY ENCAMPMENT.
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

-EXECUTIVE CIIOITER.
Harrisburg, June 3, 1558.

:1 is berchy ordered, that a "Caw OP IN..,TILUCTION"
hell at Williamsport, Lycoming e,atnty, Pennsylvania, the
Prose -at year, and the Adjutant General of the Common-
wealth is direete.l to ils the time thereof—to take Charge
of the arrangeinon t ;—to attend in person, and to issue the
necessary orders to the General Staff, and other Military
officers of the Commonwealth in relation to the same.

W5l. F. PAOKEE, Coststa rider-in-Chic!.
ADJUTANT a ENERAL'S ()MCP.,

Harrisburg. Juno 3, 1858.
In obedience to the above order front 'Head-Quartets, a

"Ceara' OF INsTmamoN" will be held at Williamsport, Ly-
coming county, Pennsylvania, commencing at )2 Sr., ON
TUESDAY, TITE 7TII P kY OF SEPTEMBER, 1555, to continuo
unlit Saturday, the llth day of said month,at 12 u. ofsaid
day, to be called Camp "SUSitITEITANNA."

I. This Encampment is intended to include the unifbrm-
ed companies throughout the State, who are earnestly re-
quested to be in prompt attendance.

IT. The Major Generals, Brigadier Generals, andBrigade
Inspectors of the several divisions and brigades, arc re-
quired to report to myoffice as soon as possible, what con,-
varies and field officers will he in attendance from their
respective commands—with the number of men in each
company, the names of the Captains, and their Post Office

If. The Aids-dc-cantp and all other officers of the Grand
Staff of the Commander-in-Chiefare ordered to be hi at-
tendance, armed and equipped in full parade dress.

IW. All companies in attendance are required to bring
with them all tents and camp equipage they may have.

V. The Brigade Inspectors of every brigade will report
at once to my office what camp equipage belonging to the
State is in the limits of their command.

VI. The Major General of theEleventh division, Gen. D.
K.:Jackman, sled! be the senior officer en duty, and he is
hereby charged with the immediate a^rangements for said
Encampment, and is ordered to report to this office for fur-
ther instructions. By order ofthe Commander-in-Chief.

EDWIN C. WILSON,
[Jell-td] Adjutant o%;ncrat of Penns2grania.

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS of the
Juniata Division and Portage Rail Road.

By the 17th section of the Act to provide tiir the pay-
ment of certain claims against the Commonwealth ap-
proved the 24th of April, IS3S, the Canal Colllllli6FiMierS
are authorized to examine all claims against the Common-
wealth contracted by Win. S. Calohan, late Superinten-
dent of the Portage Rail Road, and by J. D. Leet and J. A.
Cunningham, late Supervisors on the Juniata Division,
and which were not reported by those officers to the Board.

In pursuance of this authority the Board ofCamd Com-
missioners will meet in liollidtysburp,, on Tuesday 111 C flth
of July, and at Johnstown on Tuesday the sth or July
next, fur the purpose of examinin-,all such claims as arc
embraced in the provisions of said'act.

Claimants will present their claims at either of these
places as may be most convenient to them, and be prepar-
ed with such proof as may be necessary to their proper
authentication.

The claimants will perceive the necessity for their
prompt attendance at the times and places above stated,
as it may be the last opportunity the Board may have to
examine and take action upon these claims.

By order of the Board,
TIIONAIiI L. WILSON, Secretary.

May 25, LSSS.

FULL EVERYBOD Y.
TRY TIIE NEW STORE,

On Hill Sheet opposite Attics (C Dorris' Office
THE REST

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CICOCOLATII,
'FLOUR, FISH, SALT fwd. VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS an,l TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every otherarticle usually Ibund in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals,Dye Stuffs,
faint,, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes,
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerowi to mention,
The public generally will please call and examine for

themselves and learn our prices.
:SPMANIGILL % SMITH.

Huntingdon, May 25, 185S.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC E.-
Letters of Administration tut the Estate of JAMES

hIiVINGSTON, late of Barrec township, Minthi:eten coun-
ty, deed, having been granted to the undersigned, they
licrohy notify nil persons indebted to said Estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
Saate to present them duly authenticated the settlement,

HANNAH. EEVINOSTON,} Adz.
May 213, .55.1 EO BU E JACKSON,

DMINISTRATUR'S NOTICE. •
Letters of Admini ,tration on the E,tate of eras.

U. LE:AVID-HT, late of Walker toy:11,111p, Huntingdon
C•ninty. dee'd, having been granted to the undersigned, he
hereby notifies all persons indelded to said l:: fate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them duly authenticated for batlenamt.

11ENJ. L. MEGAILVi,
May 19, AthniniArator.

\LDAIINISTRATOR'S NOTIC E.-
-1-.etteis of Administration on tin_ Estate of SIT-

PIIES CtiIIAVIN, late of Jackson township, Nuntinglon
county, deed. having 1..e0n granted to the undelsigned, he
hereby notifies all persons indebteil to said Estate to make
immediate payment, and tbo,e having, claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for settlement.'

E. 3IeBURNEY, Adin'ter.
Jacßson tp.. April 2S, ISSS.

ABEAUTIFUL HEAD OP RICH
GLOSSYCOMPLETELY PRESERVED TO

Tilt; GREATEST ACIII—And who that is gray would
nut hare it restored to former color; or bald. but would
have tho giowth restored, or troubled with dandruff and
itching lint would have it removed, or troubled with semi:
nla, scald head, or other eruptions, but would be cured,
or with sick headache, (neuralgia) but would be cured.—
It will also remove all pimplos from tie; face and sbin.—
Prof. Wood's Ilair Restorative will do all this, see circular
and the follo\ling:

ANN Aatoit, l',-evember 6, 1850.
PEcr. 0. J. Woon—Dear : I have heard much said

ofthe wonderful °fleets of your Hair Restorative, but hav-
ing been F.) often cheated by quackery and quack nos-
trums, hair dyes. &c., I was disposed to place your Resto-
rative in the Sable category with the thousand and on,
loudly trumpeted quack remedies, until I met you in
Lawrence county sonic months since, when you gave me
such assurance as induced the trial of your Restorative in
my tunily—first by my good wife, whose hair had become
very thin and entirely white, and before exhausting one
of your large bottles, her hair was restored nearly to its
on brown color, and had tltickened and become beau-
tiful and glossy upon, and entirely over the head; she
continue 3 to use it, not simply because of it.; beautifying
effects upon the hair, but because of its healthful influence
upon 'Om howl and mind. Others oflay tunny and friends
are using your Restorative, with the happiest effects;
tlnrefore, my scepticism and doubts in reference to its
character and value are entirely removed; and I can and
do most cordially and confidently recommend its use by
all who would have their hair rectorial from white or gray
(by reason of sickness or age,) to originalcolor mnl beauty,
and by all young persons who would have their hair
beautiful and glossy.

Very truly and gratefully yours,
soLkinoN

I'attntn Woon : It NIfFI a long time after I saw you at
Bliss;field 'before I got the bottle of Restorative Pm which
you !Axe 010 an order upon your a„..;eni. in Detroit, and
when I got it we concluded to try it on Mrs. Mann's hair,
as tiro surest lest or its power. It has done all that you
assured me it would do; <1.7111 others of my family and
friends, having witnesqed its effects. arc now using and
recommending its use to others as entitled to the !lightest
consideration yon claim ihr it.

Again, very respectfully and truly, yours.
SOLOMON MANN.

CARLYLE. ILL, Juno 2S, 1852
I have used Prof. 0. J. Wood's Nair Restorative, find

have admired its wonderful Cftect9. My hair was becom-
ing, as I thought, prematurely gray, but by the use ofhis
Restorative it has resumed its original color; and I have
no doubt., permanently so.

S. RREIISP,, ex-Senator, U. S.
0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietor., 812Broadway, N. Y., (in

the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 11l Mar-
ket otreet, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists. Cieo-13, 1

TH E LIVER INVIGORATOR !-

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.—Conzpoutidecl Ca-
tirely "rola GUMS is one of the best purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public, that acts as a OrMartic,
easier, milder, and more effectual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic but a Liver remedy,
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter; thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any of the
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time
that it purgesit; and when taken daily in moderate doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of the !principal regulators of the
human body; and when it .1 perthrms its functions well,
the powers of the system Aare fully developed. The
STOMACH is almost entirely ~..! dependent on the healthy
action of the lAvna for the (...,),proper performance of its
f'met ions 1 when the sto- r , mach ls at fault, the bowels
arc at fault, and the whole L'7l sy st e m suffers in con,:e-
quence of one organ—the ~:, Liver having ceased to do
it t duty. For the ,xis--aes1„? lof that organ, one of the
proprietor, has made it his ..11study, ill a practice ofmore
the], twenty years, to find (...\ SWIM remedy wherewith to
counteract the many de- `....i rangements to which it is
liable. . .

To prove that this rem-
person troubled with 111\711
forms, has but to try a hot-
tain,

edy is at last found any,
cam% trYr, in any of its
tie, and conviction is cer-

These Gums remove
the system, supplying in
ofbile invigorating the st °-

gest well, purifying the
health to the whole machin-
the disease and effecting it

BILIOUS ATTACKS are cured
VENTED, by the occasional
TOIL

morbid or bad mat ter from
their place a healthy flow
mach, causing food to di-
blood, giving tout and
err, removing the cause of
radical cure.
and what is batter, rnr.-
use of the LINTER INvlooux-

One dose after eating is
mach and prevent the food

Only one close taken be-
NlGurmAnE.

sufficient to relieve the sto-
from raising and souring..
fore retiring, prevents

Only one dose taken at
gently, and cures CosTlve-

One dose taken after each
One dose of two teaspoon-

Stea
One bottle taken for fe-

the cause of the disease,
Only one dose immediate-

one dose oftenrepeated is a
nus, and a preventive of

Only one bottle is needed
the effects of medicine after

Ono bottle taken for
lowness orunnatural color

One dose taken a short
vigor to the appetite, and

night, loosens the bowels

null will cure DYSPEPSIA.
full will always relieve

male obstruction removes
and makes a perfect cure.
ly relieves Clinic, while
sure cure for CI-101,1*A Mott-
CuaLsru.
to throw out oftho system
a long sicknr,m.
Jaundice removes all sal-
from tho skin.
time before eating gives
makes food digest well.

One dose, often repeated,
its worst forms, while SUM-
yield almost to the first

One or two doses cures
children; there is no surer,
the world, as it NEVER FAILS.

cures CimomcDiAttracra in
ZIER and. Down, complaints
(lose.
attacks caused byWonim in
safer,or speedierremedy in

A few bottles c ures
sorbents.

DI:028Y, by exciting the ab-

We take pleasure in recommending this medicine as a
preventive tbr Ifixim .ten eIGUE, CHILL EnvErt. and all FEVERS
of a BILIOUS TYPE. It operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful vii tues.

All who use it aregiving their unanimous te.stiniony in its
favor.fat-Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow both together.

The biro Invigorator is a iS'efentYie Medical Discovery,
and is daily working cures, almost too great to believe.—
lt cures as if by magic, even 11w .first dose giving benefit,
and seldom more than one bottle is required to cure any
kind of LIVER Complaint, from the worst J.ttimuce or
DYSPEVSIA to a common IlnAn.tnun, all ofwhich are the re-
sults of a DrsEA6ED LIVER.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
Da. SANFORD. Proprietor, 313 Broadway, New York.—

And retailed by all Druggbitg. [je9.1.17]

T-1 P. GWIN'S Splendid Assortment of
J. NEW GOODS for SMING and SUMMER, is on

band. His old customers and the public generally aro in-
vited to call and see for themselves. 'April 7.1858.

rOW LINES- AND BOAT ROPES,
for sale Low, at the hardware Store of

April 7,1358. JAMES A.DIZOWN, Hun tingdon, Pa.

TONE CROCKS, JARS, &c., a large
Stock for sale at llanufactturcr's prier:,

April 7, 'ISM JAM.ES A. BROWN.

AACKEREL of all Nos'., llorring,&c.,kT can be hail of the best quality, by calling on
McM.UltTitlE.

CXUT3IAN & CO.,
Aro selling CLOTILING at exceedingly low prices.—

Call and see. [March 3],1835.

GROCERIESOf all kinds at STROUS' Cheap Store

COME ONE—COME ALL,
To the Cheap Store of M. STIZOL'S. and eXalliille 111 S

:dew Goods and Prices. [March 31. 1838.

4'4 NEWj.Be 1 &., SPRING SUMMER GOODSIO 000
M. GUTMAN J. : CO.,

Informs tiro public generally. that they has jtvt:received a
Large Stock of SPIII NC; AND SUHMER CLOTHINO. con-
sisting of COATS. VESTS. PANT;3, &c., &c. Also, BOUTS
and SHOES, HATS and CAPS.

His stock of Clothing is of the latest fashions. and man-
ufactured of the best materials; and as they are deter-
mined to sell at least as cheap as the ICS the public
will do well to give than a call :ma examine their stock.

47,f-Dun't forget the place—Long'ri brick building, on
thecorner. Market Square, Huntingdon.

March 124,

s itb THE EAST !

The " Fbnver" has just arrived at this port,
with intelligence from the East up to the present date ;
not the least important of which, to the public, is the fact
that her cargo consisted, principally, of a new and elegant
Steel:. of

U ROCERIES, CUNTECTIONERLES, PROVISIONS,&c.,
Fur the cheap estaLlishment of

LOVE McDIVITT.
Consisting of their ni,ual variety everything in their

line; all of which they are Dow prepiuo to d6pose of for
Ctisn or Country Produce, on the lao,t revisoliablQ terms.

liunting `lan• 12, 1858.

4,),0 PER CENT SAY.ED ! !!
~~..../Competent judges have now decided that at least

:20 per Cent is saved, by purehasint; all I IlnDwmtE at the
rc.itdar HARDWAPJ:i3TOIZE of JAMES A. BROWN.

To continue this public advantage, the subscriber has
just returned front the East with a convict.; stock of

HARDWARE, malrAmes' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, lIOLLOW-WARE,
PAINTS, SADLER'S.",
OILS, COACILTU.I.II3IINGS, &c,

Which he, has carefully selected and bought at reduced
Prices, from the hest houses in the 'United States. Thus he
is enabled to sell WM desale and Retail. extremely low.

rte, Country Dealer s, Builders, Mechanics, and the pea.
ple genorally, are repectively invited to call.

f.:.2:- All orders receive prompt attention —C.3
\.ll.—Peron;initebto.l to the late !lynx ofJas. A..Drowit

& Co.: are requested to make imumdiatt: payment to
J MES 113ZOWN,

Aptl7, 'MS.

rPHE G00I) TIMES COMING!
THE FIRST ABRIVAL!

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
MOSES STEOUS has opened at his Store-room, in Mar-

ket Square. the first arrival of NEW GOODS, to which he
invites the attention of old and now customers.

His a ,,ortment colad,ts ofen et:: variety of Ladies Drcsii
Goods and Dry Goods generally-. Groceries, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes.

Also, a heavy stock of BEADY MADE CLOTHING, for
Mon and Boys.

Call and examine my Stock of New Goods. Prices low.
Arr; ,-All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange at

the highest market prices.
Mandl 1.11,1.555.

c/ELOTHINGI—A NEW ASSORT-
3IFINT JUST OPENED, and Wilt be sold 00 per cent.

.11ER than the cheapest !

11. ROMAN
Respectfully' informs his customers and the public general-
ly, that he has justopened at his Store Room inSlarket
Square, opposite the Franklin Rouse, Huntingdon, a splen-
did new stock ofReady-made

CLOTHING FOR SPRING AND SUMMER,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
ran be purchased at retail in Philadelphia orany other es-
tablishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Huntin,gdon, April 14,1555.

pATENT PORTAJ3LEI FitINCE.
The Rights of HUNTS PATENT PORTABLE or

PERMANENT FENCE and GATE POST, fur Lots, Farms,
and Townships. can be secured fur a small sum by calling
on the Agent, at Huntir c'•Aen. Go and 6:0 the mulct at
once. It is decidedly the best fence ever used. Nu Farm-
er should ho without it. Call, ye whu wuuld be benefitted,
and examine it fur yourselves.

"HENRY CORNPROPST,
May 19, ISSS. Agent fur Huntingdon county

TEAT ARRIVAL ofNEW GOOD.
-j- BENJ. JACOBS has just opened and placed upon

his shelves one of the best assortment of NEW GOODSfor
the people, over received in Huntingdon. His assortment
consists of?

DRY GOODS IN GENERAL.
LADIES DRESS GOODS'

READY-MADE CLOTItING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATSAND CAPS,
GROCERIES, &c.,

And every variety of Goods to be found in any oilier store
in town—at price:. to suit the times. The public generally
are invited to call and examine his Goods and his prices.

/3",6- All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
Goods. .11nutinpion, April 7, ISSS.

THE SUMMER SESSION of the
MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY. liirmingliam,

pa., Will opQn for Iho admission of Pupils, April 211. ISIS.
March 17, 1.5.7,5-43 m. L. C. GRIER, Principal.

PLOTIENG.—CaII at M. GUTMAN
11.1111tingtiall. A Spring Stork or the hest and

most Ilishionablejust received. [March 2.1, IS3S.

TTA-DIES DRESS GOODS!
A splendid assortment at STROUS' Cheap Storo in

[March 31, ISSS.Market Square.

CLOTIIING !

A new arrival for Spring and Summer, nt STBOUS,
Cheap Store. Call and be fitted. [March 31, is,s.

el UNTR-Y PRODUCE
Received in exchange for New Goods, at JI. STROUS,

lit re . [March 31, ISSS.

-DoLTG LASS & SHERWOOD'S Pat-
ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISHER &

ADIES DRESS GOODS.—A splen-
j,„j did assortment now on hand. at

;;ENJ. JACOBS' Store.
SPLENDID BAG CARPET for 37 1-2

pOr yard. at the cheap Store of
11.S11.ER & morcrr.TßlE.

1101‘11NY aiid BEANS !

Ful LOVE McDIVITT,

TO INVALIDS.-,-Dr. Hardman,
Ana/lit/cal Physician.—Physician for Disrages of the

Lungs, Throat and Ilcart—Fbrnwrly Physician to the
CINCINNATI MARINE IIOSPITSL,

Also to Invalids Retreat, Author of "Letters to Invalid::
IS C0311NEI! followingCard.

JUN} APPOINTMENT

1)R. ISARD.INIA.N, Physician for tlid
fliseaso of tla, (formerly Physician to Cilleitl-

Ilati Marine ilespital,) will be in attendance at his rooms
as follow:

Huntingdon, Jackson's hotel, Sunday, Jane 07.
Dr. Hardman is compelled to make his June ap-

pointment on Sunday; or disappoint the tick.
Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Larryngittis and all diseases of the throat and lungs, by
Medical Inhalation. lately used in the Bromton Hospital,
London. The great point in the treatment of all human
maladies. is to get at the disease in the direct manner.—
All medicines are estimated by their action upon the organ
requiring relief. Thin is the important fact upon which
inhalation is based. If the stomach is diseased we take)

medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungsare dis-
eased,

-

eased, breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into
the lunt,s. Medicines are antidotes to disease and should
be applied to the very seat of disease. Inhalation is the
application of this principle to the treatment of the lungs,
for it gives us direct access to those intricate air cells, and
tube; whicb lie out of reach of every other weans of ad-
mit' is teri n FC'a.soll that Consumption,
and other diseases of the lungs, have heretoforeresisted
all ticatment has been because they hale never been ap-
proached in a direct manner by medicine. They were in-
tended to act upon the lungs, and yet were applied to the
stomach. Their action icas intended to Lc local, and yet,
they were so administered that they should only act con-
stitutionally, expending their immediate and principal ac-
tion upon theunoffending stomach, whilst the fair urcers-
within the lungs were unmolested. Inhalation brings
the medicine in direct contact with the disease. without
the disadvantage of any violent action. Its application is
so simple, that it can he employed by the youngest infant

feeblest invalid. It does not derangethestomach, or
terferein the least degree with the rength, comfort, or
business of thepatient.

Other Diseases Treated.—ln relation to the following dis-
eases, either when complicated with lung affections or ex;
isting alone, I also invite consultation, 1 usually tiud them.
promptly eurabl.:.

Prolapsus and all other forms of Female Complaints, Ir-
regularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart Disease Liver
Complaints, Dy,pcp-la, and all other diseases of s tomach
and bowels, &c.

.

All dvca.ies of the eye and car. Neuralgia, EpiiepFty,
and all forms of un•ruas

S. D. HARDMAN, M. D.
tr.. 'So charge for conultation. [Nell. 16,1858.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
A T

D. P. G-WIN'S CHEAP STORE.
D. P. WIN has jn,t retormil. from P 1 lalclpi,in with

the largest mai most beautiful 31Sortruent of
SPRING AND SUMMER, GOODS

Ever lirought to Fluntingdon. Consisting of the most
fashionalilt: Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen; Black
and Fancy Silks. all Wool Delaines, (all colorsO.Spring De-
l:this, Braise Delanes, Brakses, all colors; Delimit:, Levella
Cloth, Alpacea, Plain and Silk Warp, Printed forages, Bril-
liants, Plain and Colored Gingiuns, Lawns and Prints of
every description.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trinnning-i, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon, Gimps. Buttons, Braids, Crapes.
Peel and Brass 'Hoops, Silk ituid Linen I landkerchiefs, Neck-
This, Storks, Zeplier. French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, Lc.

Also, the Lest and cheapest re ,sort meat of Collars and
tindersleves in town ; Barred and Plain Jaconot, Mull Mus-
lin. Plain, Figured and dottod Skirts, Belts. Mar-
seilles for Capes, and a variety of White Gocils too numer-
ous to menti,ci.

SPRI-NG SHAWLS, THILET clLl WLS. 7.1.1.1 N TI LAS, Cc•
Je:tn, Cut. Drills,

Altn-lin.q, TR:lcings. Na.7;l•een. Tal do Diapers, &c.
Also a lai'go lot of roninds, Flats, and Hats, at low pri-

ces.-- -
.

BOO! arA S.TIOES., the largest and dienpest a.,,ortment
in town. - - - - - -

DA IZUWARE. QUEENSWARE, BUCKETS, CHURNS,
TUBS,RUrrERBOWLS, BROOMS, BRUSHES, &e. CAR-
PETS and OIL CLOTH. FISH, SALT, SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually kept in a country
store.

My old custornera; mid an many 11('W one; :us can crowd
in, are re-nectfullt• reque:tekl to call and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange, at
the Highest Market Prices ,

Ainil 31, ISSS. D. D. GWIY

N—ENV STORE !—NEW GOODS !IVFISHER. & RIcATURTRIE having re-
opened the METROPOLITAN, formerly known as "Saxton's,'
take pleasure in announcing to their sunny friends, that
they hitynreceived a new and well selected Stock ofGOODS.,
which they feel confident will satisfy the demands of' the
public, and will prove unexceptionable in ,Styleand Quality.

The line of Dress Goods embraces Robes
A'Quille, in Organdies, Lawns, Percales, &c., Chaleys, Be-
rages, Brilliants. ail Wool DeLaznes. Crdrella, Mohair, Dan-
ubian, Tamise and Lavella Cloths, Deßage Lustres, Alpac-
cas;Prints, Clinghains, &c.

We have a fine assortment of Summer
Shawls, Mantillas, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Antique's,
Ribbons. Mitts. C10re..., Cauntlet, Hosiery. Ladies Collars,
Handkerchiefs. Buttons, Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones
fur Skirts, Boca lloops, Brass itto, Skirt Cord, &c.

Also—Tiekings, Osnalnirg,, Bleached and
uniacad,,,l all prices; Coloredand White Cam-
biles, Barred and Swiss Muslins. Victoria Lawns, Nain-

ioks, Torleton. 11,1111 articki which comprise
the lire of 117.11TE and DOMESTIC COODS.

We have Fro lull Cloths. Fa 'a&t,intors. tiul inets, .!cans,
Twee ls, ton.Hlt!,, Linens, Me1;liw

Eats., C:-o,s, and Bonn et s, of every variety
an l s!yl.-. At,--; Flrg :123ortur2:a of ::11 hinds of Straw

A Stuck of GROCERIES, HARDWARE, S-
WAJU BOOTS and SIIOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE:,
which will be sold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER. 'FISH, SALT, and all kinds
of GIiAINS. anti possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merellandisefrer of charge at the Depots of the Broad Top
and Pennsylvania Railroads'.

COME USE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure Etshionable and desirable
goods, di,poseil of at the lowest rates.

April 14, ISSS.

UNTINGDON HOTEL.
ibesubscriber respectfully 111111OUTICtIS to his friends

and the public generally, that he has leased that out and
well cstahlislied T..t.v.utor STAN)), known as the
Huntingdon House, on the corner of Hill and
Charles Street, in the Borough of Huntingdon.—
lie has fitted up the House in such a style as '
render it very comfortable for lodging Strangers and. Trav-
elers.

lIIS TABLE will always be stored ith the best the sea-
son can afford. to suit the tastes and appetites of his guests.

lIIS BAR At ill always be tilled NVith Choice.Liquors, and
"US STABLE always attended by careful and attentive
Ostlers.-

Ile hopes by strict attention to business and a-spirit
of accommodation, to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. P. McATEER.

May 13,1 858-Iy,

1


